Junior Boy Champ Harry!
at Swimming Carnival yesterday!

Excited swimmers heading off to improve their swimming skills and water confidence

CALENDAR OF EVENTS

December
5th  Swim School Concludes
5th  Parent & Volunteer thank you Lunch
10th Presentation Night
12th Year 6 Morning Tea
16th Year 6 Dinner
17th Last Day of School for Students

January 2015
28th  First Day of School for Students 2015

Lola, Milla and the London Symphony Orchestra
The London Symphony Orchestra visited Australia last week, performing in Sydney. The performances were conducted by LSO principal conductor Valery Gergiev. Performances included works by Prokofiev, Stravinsky and Shostakovich.
Lola and Milla were selected to attend the 4-day Regional Conservatorium Symphony Orchestra workshop, held in Sydney that coincided with the visit of the London Symphony Orchestra. This workshop took place at the Arts Unit in Lewisham and the Sydney Opera House.
During the workshop the girls rehearsed with tutors from the London Symphony Orchestra, concluding with a final performance, where more musicians from the London Symphony Orchestra joined with them to perform.
This was a once-in-a-lifetime experience that Milla and Lola were lucky enough and talented enough to be involved in. Well done girls, we look forward to hearing more about your experiences at school.

Parent and Volunteer Thank You Lunch
This Friday, 5th December a lunch has been organised for parents and community volunteers. The lunch is our way of saying thank you to recognise the wonderful work and assistance that we have been so lucky to receive throughout 2014. Everyone is welcome to attend - spread the word. We have some names registered at the office and hope to get many more. If you are able to make it please register your name at the office to assist the school with numbers for catering. Students will organise an afternoon of tabloids and we are hoping to have many adults involved.

School Swimming Lessons
Mr Hughes-Clapp reports fantastic progress by all of our swimmers with their lessons. Well done to all swim school participants for your hard work. Swimmers have been asked to bring button up winter pyjamas, or a long sleeve tracksuit top and pants for their safety lesson on Friday, and a waterproof bag. A note with more information has been given to participating students today.

Canobolas Has Talent
Heats are now complete for Canobolas has Talent 2014. We are proud of each and every student who took the stage to perform. The audience laughed, smiled and enjoyed being entertained by their peers. Semi Finals will take place this Thursday. Excitement is building as we head toward the final!

Year 6 Morning Tea
A morning tea has been organised for Year 6 students and their parents on Friday 12th December. We would like to thank our Year 6 parents for their support during their time at Canobolas Public. We will also honour the leadership of our Year 6 students. Traditionally, Year 5 caters for the morning tea. If a Year 5 parent would like to coordinate this, please speak with Mrs Manson.

Presentation Night
Presentation Night is on Wednesday evening 10th December at the Orange Conservatorium of Music in Hill Street, commencing at 7.00pm. Students are to arrive at 6.30. The band will play
CAKE DAY ROSTER
This Week – 4th December
Hopcraft  Kalayzich  Evans  Butcher (Thomas)

Next Week – 11th December
last cake day for 2014
Anderson  Vernon  Badman  Lynch

If you are unable to provide your 24-pieces, please contact Cake Day Co-ordinator, Kyra McKay on 0448 192 260.

IMPORTANT NOTE DUE TO ALLERGIES
The school is NUT FREE and meringues cannot be accepted.
THANK YOU 😊
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CANOBOLAS PUBLIC SCHOOL P&C NEWS
President: Melissa Caulfield  Vice Presidents: Lisa Darley and Bianca Grayson
Treasurer: Mel Butcher  Secretary: Cassy Murphy

P&C Calendar of Events
December

13th Saturday - End of year dinner and night out – Orange City Bowling Club, come along and celebrate a wonderful year Canobolas.

Woo hoo, it’s December and I have an excuse to add bling to the newsletter, and to include a few festive jokes. Hope you enjoy both, and the last couple of weeks of the school year and hope to see you at the P&C Night out.

Children are welcome.

Request from Mrs Doherty
Please return all costumes that were borrowed for last Saturday

Christmas Crackers ….
Q: What goes “oh, oh, oh?”
A: Santa walking backwards.

Q: What never eats at Christmas?
A: The turkey - it’s usually stuffed.

Q: Who delivers presents to baby sharks at Christmas?
A: Santa Jaws.
Orange High CINEMA Night

UNDER THE STARS

12.12.14
Friday 12th December
Huge inflatable movie screen on the school oval!

OHS P&C presents

MALEFICENT

@ The Orange High School Oval

GATES OPEN 6:30PM
MOVIE STARTS 7:30PM

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT THE GATE:
PRIMARY STUDENTS $5,  FAMILY (4) $25
HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS & OVER $10

BBQ & Drinks available. Bring your own bean bag, rug or chair. Please note: School grounds are alcohol & smoke free areas.
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GARDEN PARTY
AND MARKET FAIR AT BOTANIC

SPEND A DAY IN THE
ORANGE BOTANIC GARDENS
MARKET FAIR: 10AM TO 3PM – GOLD COIN ENTRY
FRIDAY 5 DECEMBER 2014

Magnificent Market Stalls in the Garden from Leading Brands: -
Pink Jam Trading,
Olive and Clover,
Local Is Lovely Prop Shop,
Fiona Schofield Millinery,
Mooki Shoes,
Thompsons Nursery,
Millamalong Cordial,
Good to Play,
Orange Mountain Wines
And many more...

Presentation from
Leading Garden Designer Michael Bligh
‘How to create colour and interest throughout the seasons’
11am at Botanic Restaurant
Bookings Essential - Tickets $20
Transfer to
Name: Molong District Preschool
BSB: 062 573
Account: 1004 9137

A Community Event Organised by
Borenore Public School
and
Molong Early Learning Centre
Enquiries Call Kate: 0487 80 70 60

Proudly Sponsored by
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